Poultry Selections
About Butterball Turkey:

BUTTERBALL TURKEY:
FRENCH CUT TURKEY BREAST | P62055 - 4/ 7 lb.

For generations, Butterball has
been committed to quality,
innovation and delivering
superior products, but most of
all, providing great tasting food
that brings people together.
Our Butterball turkey products
are well suited to a wide range
of applications– from top of the
line to value conscious, the
classics to the creative, all
covering a wide variety of uses.

Gluten Free– No MSG– Zero Trans Fat
The mouth watering aroma of whole bird taste is prevalent in this raw roast.
Each boneless breast with the wing attached is skin on, ready to cook with
rotisserie seasonings. These turkey breast are the choice of chefs for carving
stations and picture perfect presentations.

KOCH’S CHICKEN– BREADED AND GRILLED:
10 oz. Butterfly Skinless/ Boneless Chicken Breast | P32050 - 1/15 lb.
Whole butterfly boneless skinless breasts of chicken are computer sized for
portion and costs controls, individually quick frozen, iced glazed for
protection and packed into re-closable bags.

Value Added Chicken:
Euclid Fish has partnered with
the top poultry suppliers in the
market to supply you with the
best in value added chicken. For
all value added needs, we offer a
selection of enticing flavors and
tempting preparations to bring a
variety to your menu with ease
and confidence.

Golden Crunch Chicken Tenders | P45500 - 1/10lb.
Southern Style Chicken Tender | P45650 - 1/10 lb.
4 oz. Breaded Chicken Breast | P45602 - 1/10 lb.
Fresh tenderloins are gently vacuum tumbled in a custom marinade to
enhance natural flavor and juiciness, helping to maintain product quality and
integrity through extended holding times. Then they are lightly coated in a
flour based, flat texture breading with seasonings blended with finely ground
black pepper and gently toasted bread crumbs to enhance visual highlights
and crispness. This is a raw product that is pre-browned.

Chicken Wing Dings | P11000 - 1/15 lb.
Fully cooked gourmet seasoned and breaded chicken wings– 1st and 2nd
joint, frozen.

FRESH CHICKEN PROGRAM:
Build your own Custom Chicken Program today!
We have partnered with the top poultry suppliers in the market to bring you
the best in fresh and frozen chicken. Through our fresh program, we are able
to supply you with anything from sized and random breasts to thighs and
wings, all customized to your exact specifications with minimal lead time.
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